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Hunter and Wilkins
Top S-W Masthead

The scandal sheet you now hold
in your hands is officially labeled
"The Sou'wester?' Off the record,
it has probably been called several
other things. Numerous individuals
are responsible for this weekly
conglomeration. Among them you'll

find Susan Hunter, our editor.

Susan, a junior, hails from New
Orleans. Editing a prize-winning
litrary magazine in high school

and reporting for the Sou'wester
qualify Susan for her present
position. She also holds member-

ship in Sans Souci and is active in

Intramurals. Susan serves as treas-
urer of Alpha Omicron Pi and was

elected Outstanding Sophomore by
Torch.

John Wilkins, our Business Man-
ager, is a sophomore Alpha Tau
Omega from San Saba, Texas. John
served as Managing Editor as a
freshman and also played in the

Southwestern Orchestra.
Our new Managing Editor, Ger-

ald Holter from Birmingham,
served as second semester presi-

dent of hiS fraternity on the In-

terfraternity Council and authored

last year's April Fool Play.
Reporting on the romances

around campus will be Diane Lo-
baugh, Society Editor. A senior,
Diane is holding this position for
the second straight year. She has

served as a Freshman Orientation
Seminar Leader and as a Student

Counselor for two years. Elected
May Day Pi last year, Diane cur-
rently holds the office of President
of Alpha Omicron Pi and is read-
ing for honors.

Circulation Manager is sopho-
more Katherine James, a Mem-
phian: Katherine acted as Feature
Editor of her high school paper
and assisted last year's circulation
manager.

The position of Sports Editor re-
mains a toss-up. Billy Johns, a
junior from Memphis, is tempo-
rarily filling the position. Billy
will serve as Sports Publicity Di-
rector from Southwestern to the

Commercial Appeal and Memphis
Press-Scimitar. His fraternity is

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Rounding up the news will be

YNews Editor Marilyn Meyers, a
ophomore from Memphis. Marilyn,
ie 1961 recipient of the Belk Bible

(Continued on page 3)

Bill Davidson Calls
For Student Aims

As this new academic year be-
gins it seems to be the proper time
for all the students of Southwest-
ern at Memphis, as well as other
college students,to dedicate them-
selves to the purpose of American
colleges and universities. American
colleges and universities have a
public purpose, whether in domes-
tic or world affairs, founded upon
the traditions of our American so-
ciety and the heritage of other
great universities in history. This
purpose is the advancement of hu-
man welfare through the enlarge-
ment and communication of knowl-
edge in a spirit of free inquiry.

When you step within the educa-
tional community at Southwestern,
whether you are a returning stu-
dent or a freshman entering col-
lege for the first time, you share
the burden of fulfilling this pur-
pose.

Beginning its 113th session as a
college fostering the cause of lib-
eral education, Southwestern has
in the past, and will continue in
the future, to be known as a col-
lege which produces the honorable,
well-rounded man.

Our college always aspires to-
wards excellence and often it is
said that we have reached this goal
-in its present faculty and ad-
ministration. When you enter our
world on this campus you are ex-
pected to continue this fine tradi-
tion. Excellence in your every en-

(Continued on page 2)

President Rhodes' "Well Come"
Accompanies Student Challenge

I appreciate this opportunity* to say well come to both

new and old students who begin the adventure of the session

of 1961-62.
Possibly there may have been a time when one session

was much like another and when there existed only well-worn
ruts of academic procedure to be deepened by each succeeding
class. Certainly this is not true now.

The increasingly small world is
exerting a daily thrust on each stu-
dent, whether inside or outside the
classroom, and there is no time for
mental inertia or sluggishness or
aimless indifference. There must be
a reaction to this thrust. One who
is alert to the Southwestern envi-
ronment, where collegiate Gothic
beauty and strength set a pattern
of quiet dignity, can hardly be less
than curious, interested, and con-
cerned about the whole field of
knowledge and ideas as he or she
begins or continues to build a sound
basis for a liberal, lifetime educa-
tion.

Although one hundred and thir-
teen years old, the college is young

in spirit as it faces the future.
What that future is depends, in
large measure, on each individual
of the present student body. So
each one of you, over seven hun-
dred in number, is well come to a
period of intellectual excitement,
personal achievement, spiritual,
mental and physical development,
and maturing values. I hope that
you will increasingly realize how
important you are as an integral
part of Southwestern and how
significant Southwestern may be-
come in both your present and your
later life.

Cordially yours,
Peyton N. Rhodes

Jimmy Finley Tells
Of Hazing Plans

"Get off the grass, Freshman!"
This is a cry that will ring out
across the Southwestern Campus
within a very few days'. The
speaker will be an irate upperclass-
man who feels that his duty as of-
ficial Southwestern grass protector

demands that he reprimand some
beanied freshman who has chanced
to leave the straight and narrow.
Hazing has begun.

Hazing is a tradition that moved
to Memphis with the school in 1925.
Through the years, this tradition
has changed in many respects, but
the idea behind it is still the same.
All the hazing activities are carried
out in an effort to welcome and
orient the new students to our
campus life. The total effect is an
enfolding of the new into the old.
From the freshman's point of view,
there might be better ways to pre-
sent this welcome. However, we
make all possible attempts to keep
our hazing on a college level and

(Continued on page 2)

NOTICE
In the interest of public and

private health, you are asked
to observe the following rules to
curtail the spread of mono at
Southwestern.

1. Do not eat, drink, or smoke
after anyone.

2. Try to get ample rest and
nourishment.

3. Go to the Infirmary at the
first signs of this dread pestil-
ence.

4. Remember its nickname!
Your reputation is at stake!

Chapel Attendance
Required For All

Because Hardie Auditorium,
which seats approximately four
hundred, has been too small to ac-
commodate the whole student body
and faculty, changes in attendance
rules have occurred several times
in recent years. The student body
for the 1961-62 session is expected
to number close to eight hundred.
It is hoped that the following regu-
lations will provide a workable ar-
rangement until the day comes
when the college has an auditorium
capable of seating one thousand or
more persons.

The entire student body will be
divided alphabetically into two
equal groups. One group will go to
chapel on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, and the other group will go
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day. The Student Council will have

Opening Convocation
To Be In Fisher Garden

"COMMUNITY OF LEARNING" REVELEY'S TOPIC
FOR LARGEST CONVOCATION IN HISTORY

President Peyton N. Rhodes will preside at the convocation
opening the One Hundred and Thirteenth Session of Southwest-
ern at Memphis. The opening services will be held in Hubert F,
Fisher Memorial Gardens at 8:15 a.m. on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 20, 1961.

Dr. W. Taylor Reveley, new Dean of Admissions, will
,address the faculty and Student

Our friend Pinafore has been
doing some snooping, and knows
that many of the freshmen have
been editors of their high school
papers. In fact, so have the up-
perclassmen! If you are inter-
ested in continuing your jour-
nalistic endeavors, drop into the
SOU'WESTER office Tuesday
night after seven-if you can
write, type, take pictures, or
proofread, you are Wanted.

Preregistration Rules
Announced By Turpin

Every preregistered student must
report to the Adult Education Cen-
ter on September 18 in order to
have his schedule approved by the
classification committee. Students
who fail to report at the appointed
time will lose their preference for
the classes indicated at preregistra-
tion. You must bring your student
copy card with you to registration.

The following schedule and copy
of your preregistration are in-
tended to save you time in the
Registration Center. When you re-
port to the classification commit-
tee, you will be able to make sched-
ule changes at that time. Remem-
ber-this is the only time schedule
changes can be made.

If you have paid your fees before
you arrive and wish to make no
changes in your program, you will
be free to leave after Dr. Benish
has approved your schedule.

If you have NOT paid your fees
and wish to make no changes in
your program, you will be free to
leave after Dr. Benish has approved
your program and you have paid
your fees.

If you find it necessary to
change your schedule in any way,
you will report to the classification
committee where your schedule
will be revised. You will find that
you will save considerable time if
you have worked out your new
schedule before you go to the com-
mittee. After the new schedule is
completed, you will be processed
through the line where the changes
will be recorded. Registration will
be completed when you go to Room
11-L where Miss Martin will re-
compute your bill. It would be to
your advantage if you paid your
account before you arrive and
make no changes.

the responsibility for the chapel
meetings on Fridays and Satur-
days; from time to time special

convocations for the entire student
body may be called in the gym-
nasium.

Each student will be allowed a
total of ten cuts each semester
with no penalty. Unexcused ab-
sences exceding ten will result in
loss of credit hours. Thus there
will be a loss of a credit hour on

Body on "The Community of
Learning." A native of Knoxville,

Dr. Reveley holds the W. J. Mil-

lard Chair of Bible and Humani-

ties at Southwestern. After receiv-

ing an A.B. degree from Hampden-

Sydney, where he was invited into

membership by Omicron Delta
Kappa, he received his B.D. degree

from Union Theological Seminary

of Richmond, Virginia. He was

awarded his Ph.D by Duke Uni-

versity.

During World War II, Dr. Reve-

ley served as an Army Chaplain

overseas, and came to the South-

western faculty in 1946.

In 1956, he visited sixty-three

American college campuses repre-

senting the Board of Christian Ed-

ucation of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States. Through his

efforts and visitations, he helped to

advance the Faculty Christian Fel-

lowship Movement.

The 1961-62 session of Southwest-

ern at Memphis will include 776

students. Three hundred of these

will be freshmen, and fifty more

will be transfer students. The larg-

est enrollment in Southwestern's

history will meet in the Neely Mal-
lory Memorial Gymnasium for the
convocation if rain should make it
impossible to hold the exercises in
Fisher Gardens.

Student Counselors
Greet Frosh Women

Approximately 180 freshmen and
transfer girls and their seventy-
eight counselors crowded into the
Fellowship Hall of Evergreen
Church on Monday night at 7:30
for the annual Student Counselors'
party. Linda Lawrence and Beth
Poe, co-chairmen of the Student
Counselors, were in charge of this
"get-acquainted" party for fresh-
man girls. Break-the-ice games and
decorations representing the girls'
hoine states were the result of hard
work by several committees. Fred
Ford and Patience Moore took the
girls on a musical Stour through
the coming school year. Radford
Hopper, Bettye Claire Eaton, and
Betty Carol Thomas executed a
modern dance to a fall theme.
Gretchen Smith, Mary Lynn Cooper,
John White and Charlie Rich also
contributed their talents. A Christ-
mas air in September was created
by the Madrigal Singers. Fred and
Patience summed up the year's
events with their rendition of "Mo-
ments to Remember." Dean Cald-
well, Mrs. Cable, Mrs. Watson, Mrs.
Rhodes and Mrs. Rollow were in-

the eleventh, sixteenth, twenty- troduced and cookies and punch
(Continued on page 3) brought the evening to a close.
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About Campus
by Diane Lobaugh

A hearty welcome to all fresh-
men and transfers, and hullo again
to you ol' dyed in the fur Lynx

Cats. How was
your summer? I
imagine the sen-
iors were busy
earning "coffee-
money" which

they'll spend
gleefully every
day at chapel
time. And I'm
sure the frosh
spent a delight-
ful summer
reading so

they'll be able to participate intel-
ligently in early discussion groups
(chuckle, chuckle). The sophs
were probably occupied with the
inventing of happy hazing tortures,
and the juniors were no doubt busy
in summer school acquiring those
all-important "senior hours" which
will exempt them from chapel.
'Twas a busy summer for all, I
see.

I suppose by now you new stu-
c]ents think that all we do here
at Southwestern is take tests and
stand on line; well, you're right!
Seriously, there are other things:
for instance, you can spend many
interesting hours watching our
modern construction crew erect a
Gothic tower and infirmary. The
six-story addition onto West Palmer
will officially be called Halliburton
Tower as a tribute to the late
Richard Halliburton, famous world
traveller and author. I suspect it
will be given some affectionate
nickname, such as "Rapunzel's Re-
treat" (because of its great height),
or perhaps the "Tower of Babble"
(since it will house administrative
offices). A still, small voice told me
that all Bible Profs will have their
office on the uppermost story of
the tower so they will be in easy
reach of the "Boss." Along that
line . . .all professors of Alchemy

will be placed in the basement to
provide facile rendezvous with the
red-one. The other new building is
going to be Moore Moore Infir-
mary, willed to Southwestern by
the late Dr. Moore. Needless to say
this new infirmary will allow
moore and moore students toget
moore and moore better! and nowt
to moore pleasant things . . .

Those of you going out for rush
have a real treat in store for you.
The red carpet will be rolled out
and you'll be treated in regal fash-
ion for several days. The fraterni-
ties, ATO, KA, KS, PiKA, SAE
and SN will entertain with a series
of open houses and parties. The
sororities have a similar schedule
with the addition of a skit party.

AOPi will take you where lolly-
pops grow,

To their Candyland on sorority
row.

Chi Omega will skim you across
the seas,

Where you'll have tea with the
Chi-o-nese.

Next you'll go where the Tri
Deltas stoppe,

Paris, of course, at Fifi's Per-
fume Shoppe.

With the KD's you'll fly over.the
rainbow,

And meet the Wizard of Oz, Dor-
othy, and Pogo.

To the South Pacific with Zeta
you'll go,

Where Hula girls dance, and co-
conuts grow.

Then home again, home again
jiggity jog,

And you'll decide where you will
lodge.

Good luck in all your travels!
Congratulations to Patience

Moore and Fred Ford who are
pinned, and to Joyce Foushee and
Snowden Day, and Helen Jackson
and Alan Strautman who are mar-
ried.

Finley
(Continued from page 1)

you should have no fear of what to
expect. The entire hazing period
can be enjoyable, and it will re-
main with you as a high point in
your first-year of college.

Two organizations are responsi-
ble for the planning and the exe-
cution of the hazing program: the
Women's Undergraduate Board
(WUB) for the women, and the
Sanhedrin for the men. The two
function together to insure that
both freshmen and upperclassmen
participate in the right spirit.
Meetings are held by both organi-
zations throughout the hazing pe-
riod. Special invitations are issued
to those freshmen who "desire" to
attend.

You have all received letters ex-
plaining what is expected of you
during hazing. We hope that you
have studied your Student Council
Handbooks, and that you are ready
to give your full cooperation in the
events we have planned.

The schedule given below will be
followed unless further notice is
given.

Davidson
(Continued from page 1)

deavor is the goal of Southwest-
ern students.

To a great extent you will be
left alone, responsible for your own
conduct, but you should always re-
member that our Honor System
requires you to be responsible for
the entire campus.

Our Student Government has
been regarded as one of the
finest, perhaps the best, of colleges
having less than 1,000 students. It
is my hope that this will remain
true throughout this year and for
many years to come. I hope that
you become interested in Student
Government work and engage i
yourself in its activities. The Fresh-
man Orientation Seminars will pro-
vide the first opportunity for youry
participation. You should recog-r
nize soon that the effectiveness of i
your Student Government depends i
on your active support, interest,
and participation.

Spend your years at Southwest- c
ern wisely for they can well be the b
most important yours of your life. i

With these few thoughts in mind,
I welcome you all to Southwestern v
at Memphis for the 1961-62 session.

Your Student
Council

by Margaret Johnson
"We the students of Southwestern

at Memphis, in order to provide
for student welfare, organization of
Student activities, and student gov-
ernment under the authority dele-
gated by the college administration,
do hereby establish this constitu-
tion of the Student Body of South-
western."

The foregoing is the preamble
of the constitution of the Student
Body of Southwestern which in
1947 inaugurated the student gov-
ernment now in effect. Before, all
student body affairs had been han-
dled by a Booster's Club, a demo-
cratic organization whose member-
ship consisted of the whole student
body, and later by the Student As-
sembly, the first step toward our
present form of government. The
Student Council is the executive
committee of the Student Assembly
and has become synonymous with
representative student government
at Southwestern. It is a legislative
body and operates under a con-
stitution approved by faculty and
administration.

The main purpose of the Student
Council is to represent the students
in considering all matters pertain-
ing to welfare of the students and
in promoting student body projects.
It endeavors to express student
opinion fairly and accurately and
acts as a liaison agency between
faculty, administration, and stu-
dents in all matters of common
interest and concern.

The council is made up of the
president, vice president, and sec-
retary-treasurer of the student
body, and six commissioners, all
elected by the entire student body.
The president and one representa-
tive of each class are also members
of the council. The Pan Hellenic
Council and Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil are represented but have no
actual voice.

.The president of the Student
Council presides over all meetings
of the Student Body and Council,
and is an ex-officio member of all
committees of the Student Body.
He also serves-along with the vice
president and secretary - on the
Student Welfare Committee. It is
his duty to be official representa-
tive of the Student Body in all
matters affecting the interests of
the Students. Bill Davidson, presi-
dent for the 1961-62 term, realizing
that his responsibility calls for
maintenance of a strong bond be-
tween students and council, seeks a
higher percentage of representa-
tion on the council. He would have
more positions made available for
interested persons to fill. Bill's
willingness to listen to the students
is exemplified in the fact that even
thought he himself is avidly inc
favor of USNSA, he proposes a
referendum of the student body to I
determine our membership status.

As vice president of the Studenta
Council, Jimmy Finley serves asf
president of both the elections com- t
mission and the Sanhedrin. The a
elections commission is responsi-
ble for conducting all elections and i
is made up of representatives from b
each sorority, fraternity, and inde- h
pendent group. It insures fair elec- t
tions, supervises balloting, and
penalizes individuals or groups in- t
dulging in unfair practices. The e
Sanhedrin takes charge of men's o
hazing in order to create school t
spirit during the orientation pro- p
gram that will last throughout the a
year. Jimmy has undertaken to l
make the Sanhedrin the powerful c
instrument of hazing that it should r
be and has properly organized it. a

The secretary-treasurer must f
keep a permanent report of pro- f
ceedings of the council and student n
body. Ann Fumbanks is responsible p

Across the Desk
Category: Citizenship

In this first hectic, confused week the new students are
being told, minute by minute, what Southwestern can do for
them. The gospel is being spread by upperclassmen and by the
administration in hopes that newcomers will perhaps want to do
something, in turn, for Southwestern. Motivated by a sense of
school spirit, loyalty, and a willingness to further the ideals of
Southwestern, a student can serve the school in a variety of
ways.

Classes will commence in a week; look alive, stay alert,
do not overcut, and apply yourselves to mastering the courses.
If friendly, appreciative relationships are maintained with pro-
fessors, you will benefit in many more ways than by knowing
only textbook facts.

In a short time athletic events will claim attention, both
varsity and intramural, for men and women. By supporting the
teams of Southwestern one can enjoy interesting and action-
packed "study breaks." Throughout the year various organiza-
tions sponsor dances and open houses; these events could be
patronized and enjoyed by all the students, not merely by the
few who are involved in their production.

For the first semester, at least, a great interest will be di-
verted to the Greek organizations. But one of the most im-
portant groups at Southwestern that deserves the students'
interest, loyalty and enthusiasm is the Student Council. Try
to follow its progress closely on all issues, not just the con-
troversial ones; pay attention to how we are being governed.
It is beneficial to each student to belong to a religious organi-
zation, language club, or to contribute to one of the publica-
tions. Plan to participate but do not become engaged in too

many extra-curricular activities.
As students of Southwestern, we can contribute greatly

to furthering personal goals and those of the school in these
ways. By being good citizens we shall enjoy a good year.

S. M. H.

the Student Welfare Committee. In
accepting this office, Ann brings
with her a pledge of tireless effort
in fulfilling the demands of her
position on the executive council.

Six commissioners of various stu-
dent activities fill indispensible
positions on the council. These are
elected by the entire student body
at the same time the other three
officers are.

The Commissioner of Athletics
acts as chairman of the Student
Athletic Commission which includes
the presidents of the "S" Club,
Men's Intra-Mural Board, and
Women's Athletic Association, and
coordinates intra-mural sports on
campus. In this capacity, Keith
Arman's main concern is arousing
more student participation in South-
western's sports events, whether
cheering or playing. The Pep Club
and Pep Band have been recently
instigated to revitalize school spirit
and Keith plans to work through
these organizations.

The main responsibilities of the
Educational Commissioner are di-
recting High School Visitation,
Freshmen Orientation Seminars,
and fostering cultural activity on
campus in general. Stephen Rich-
ardson has improved on the FOS
program to make it really valuable
instead of a time-waster. He has
also taken steps for better student-
faculty relations and plans to make
the High School visitation team
a more active representative of
Southwestern. Stephen realizes the
mportance of this relatively new
branch of the Student Council and
has undertaken to fulfill its obliga-
ion to the students.

"To effect a more potent publica-
ion program," the student bodyc
elected Bob Norton Commissioner
of publicity and Publications. In
his capacity, Bob is automatically
president of the Publications Board
.nd Chairman of the Student Pub-
ications Committee; he is also
campus correspondent to the Com-
mercial Appeal. Bob is working for

i more organized board with speci-
icially defined duties. He would
urther coordinate Southwestern's
news office and coverage by Mem-
phis papers, and see that students

for all the council's correspondence are confronted with not only cam-
and financial business, both of pus happenings, but national events,
which are vital to the life of this too.
organization. She also serves on Since religion plays such a vital

role in Southwestern's life, it is only
fitting that a branch of the stu-
dent council be dedicated to it. The
Commissioner of Religious Activi-

ties for 1961-62 is Charlie Land-

reth, who also heads the Protes-
tant Religious Council. He is an ex-
officio member of the Chapel and
Religious Life Committee and is
in charge of the religious activities
on campus such as biannual Re-
ligious Evaluation Weeks, PRC
plays, and the Thanks-Thru-Giving
Drive. It order to enhance our re-
ligious program, Charlie suggests
having a central theme around
which REW, chapel, and discus-
sion groups might revolve. He also
plans to work closely with the col-
lege chaplain in promoting better
and more directed chapel services.

Perry White, Commissioner of
Social Activities, is chairman of the
Social Committee, which consists
of representatives from each soror-
ity, fraternity, and Independent
group. His main responsibility is
the arrangement of the social cal-.
endar. All events of a social nature
must go through this commission
to be approved by the Student
Council and then put on the cal-
endar. Perry is looking forward to
the formation of a Jazz Society at
Southwestern for those interested
in Modern music with the hope of
presenting several concerts.

The Commissioner of Undergrad-
uate Women and the president of
the Women's Undergraduate Board
are synonymous with. Margaret
Johnson. The main obligation of
her office to Southwestern is in
Freshmen or^cntation and Hazing.
With the vice president of the Stu-
dent Council, she plans the hazing
program and then, through the
WUB, enforces the regulations and
is responsible for all women's haz-
ing. The WUB functions throughout
the year as an organization to
foster school spirit and serve the
needs of the women of Southwest-
ern. In her plans for 1961, Margaret
has concentrated on getting away
from individual hazing and steering
it toward groups in the form of
organized entertainment. She feels
that hazing can be a success only
if upperclassmen as well as fresh-
men realize its purpose. Thus each
class will have a special meeting
at the beginning of orientation.

(Continued on page 3)
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Twenty-Nine Get Baker,
Leadership, Honor Awards

Through Southwestern's scholarship program, many young

men and women find they can obtain a college education. All

forms of scholastic aid are administered by the Faculty Com-

mittee on Admissions and Student Aid.

Approximately fifteen Honor Scholarships are awarded

annually on a competitive basis to students ranking in the

upper fourth of their high school graduating classes. The new

recipients of Honor Scholarships are:

Jane Adams, Memphis. €

William S. Boyd, Jr., Munford, Council
Tenn.

(Continued from page 2)
Kenneth Brunson, Whitehaven, Besides the executive cbuncil and

Tenn. the commissioners, each class is
John E. Carter, Memphis. represented by its president and
Redmond Code, Milan, Tenn. one representative. These members
Jack Donelson, Memphis. are elected to serve by the separate
Jan Dowd, Paul's Valley, Okla. classes. For this years they are:
Patticia Gladney, Homer, La. Senior Class - Jerry Welsh and
Roger Hart, Gainesville, Fla. Lynn Finch; Junior Class - Joe
Teresa Margaret Johnson, Nash- Duncan and Beth Poe; Sophomore

ville, Tenn. Class-Howard Edington and Mary
Ronnie Annis, Memphis. Lou Carwile.
Charles W. Robertson, Jr., Evans-

The Student Council has regular
ville, Ind.

John Sellmansberger, Memphis. weekly meetings at 6:15 Tuesdays
John Sellmansberger, Memphis. (101 Science Hall) which are open
GleDonna Kaye Smith, M emphis. to the entire student body. You are
Glen Takkenhoma, Memphis. tehavenurged to attend these meetings

and enter into any discussions, for
Tenn. the student government can only

Marguerite Ward, Mobile, Ala. function with all the students be-
iStudents who rank in the upper hind it. A strong effort needs to

half of their classes scholastically
and have exhibited exceptional be made to arouse spirit and in-

terest in it; we all need to fulfill
qualities of leadership in extra cur- our obligation to it.
ricular activities may apply for one

of eight Leadership awards. This
year's winners include:

Ronnie Annis, Memphis.
Grover Bowers, Jr., West Mem- To Make Hazing Plans

phis, Arkansas.
Michael Drake, Memphis. . With hazing just around the

William Henry Haile. corner, some timely class meetings

John Slaughter, Whitehaven, will be held by upperclassmen this

Tenn. . Saturday, September 16. At nine-
From four to six George F. thirty, the illustrious upperclassmen

Baker Scholarships are awarded will meet in their respective arenas

annually to incoming young men. to discuss plans for the individual

The ability of the Baker Trust to parties they will be holding for the

make such gifts is based on profit- freshmen. Veterans will get name

able business activity and thus tags, and get a briefing on the

preference is given to students con- techniques which will be used in

templating careers in business. The hazing this year. The seniors are
1961-62 recipients are: to meet in 101 Science, the juniors

Jack Aldridge, Mobile, Ala. in 105 Science, and the sophomores
Tommy Durff, Memphis. in the basement of Palmer Hall
Laurence Evans, Memphis. The meetings are very important

Carl Fisher, Memphis. and all upperclassmen are urged tc
William Hunt, Jr., Vicksburg, attend.

Miss.
Alfred Todd, Memphis.
Thomas Windham, Jackson, Miss. Masthead

(Continued from page 1)

Medal, made the Dean's List and

LYNX LAIR LAUGHS Honor Roll in her freshman year

Some girls don't believe in Marilyn also reported for "The
Sou'wester" and held membership

diets, and they have the in La Cordura. She currentl3
figures to prove it. serves her sorority, Alpha Omicron

Pi, as WAA representative.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Biblir

HAZING SCHEDULE
1961

Freshmen are expected to attend every event, following instruc-
tions, and cooperating in any responsibility they are assigned.
Saturday, Sept. 16

Wednesday, Sept. 20

Thursday, Sept. 21

Friday, Sept. 22

Saturday, Sept. 23

Monday, Sept. 25

Tuesday, Sept. 26

Wednesday, Sept. 27

Thursday, Sept. 28

Friday, Sept. 29
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Test on Student Council Handbook

HAZING BEGINS
All Freshmen will wear regulation beanies,

and signs bearing their names and home
town. These must be worn throughout
Hazing

After dinner entertainment

Tug O' War (girls must cheer)

Freshmen make shakers and banners, build
bonfire

WUB meeting
Pep Rally
Bonfire
Freshman entertainment in Student As-

sembly

Southwestern vs. Millsaps
Freshmen entertainment in Student As-

sembly
Freshmen sit in Freshmen Cheering Section

and entertain at halftime

WUB meeting
Senior Class Picnic for freshmen

WUB meeting
Junior Class party for freshmen

WUB meeting
Sophomore Class party for freshmen

Freshmen vs. Upperclassmen in Softball
WUB meeting
After dinner entertainment

Hazing ends!
Pep Rally
Bonfire to burn beanies and signs!

You are cordially invited to at-
tend all Student Council Meet-
ings to be held on Tuesday
evenings, 6:15 p.m. in 101
Science.

cil were also introduced.

Entertainment was provided by
Mary Rinehart, who performed a
pantomine. Blair Gilmer presented
a dramatic reading and Roy Twad-
dle, last year's "Mr. Talent," played'
the guitar and sang.

At ten upperclassmen were ad-

Rita Edington, K. C. Ptomey, Henry mitted to dance and to try to pre-
Pope, and Bill Benfield. The mem- dict what this year's crop of eager

bers of the incoming Student Coun- freshmen might produce.

DESTIN-ution: FUN!
Sun-surf-superb accommodations. It's all yours

at the beautiful Holiday Inn of Destin, one of Florida's
most popular resort spots. Bask on white sand beaches
-frolic in the sparkling surf-then relax and enjoy red-
carpet service and superb food. Come soon!

OF DESTIN, FLORIDA

Reservations may be made through any Holiday
Inn-or direct to:
Holiday Inn
U. S. 98
Destin, Florida
Telephone: TErrace 7-2911

Torch Takes Eight;
Hunter Outstanding

Torch, honorary society for sen-

ior women, tapped eight new mem-

bers in the late spring of this year

This organization recognizes out-

standng women who have attained

high standards of leadership and

scholarship throughout their col-
lege careers. An average of 2.8 is
required for membership, which is
limited to ten women who are
tapped in May of their junior year.
The new members are Carol Brad-
shaw, Rachael Clothier, Lynn
Finch, Bunky Haigler, Delma
Klotz, Lyn Melvin, Marilyn Stewart
and Peggy Welsh.

Marilyn Stewart, who is a Tri-
Delta, will be president of the or-
ganization this year. Vice-president
is Carol Bradshaw, who is a mem-
ber of Alpha Omicron Pi and
Sweetheart of Kappa Sigma. The
new Secretary-Treasurer of Torch
is Peggy Welsh, the resident head

of East Hall. Rachel Clothier is the
new president of Kappa Delta.
Lynn Finch was a favorite in the

1960-61 Lynx and is the new presi-
dent of Tri-Delta. Last year's pres-
ident of Tri-Delta, Bunky Haigler,
was also chosen for Torch mem-

bership. Lyn Melvin was a cheer-
leader last year and is vice-presi-
dent of Chi Omega. Also picked for
membership was Delma Klotz, the
new president of Zeta Tau Alpha.

Each spring Torch honors the
most outstanding sophomore wom-
an. Susan Hunter was given this
honor for the 1960-61 school year,
Susan, who is the editor of the
Sou'wester, is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi.

Frosh Mixer Socializes
New S-W Men, Women

On Tuesday night at Mallory Me-
morial Gymnasium freshman girl
met freshman boy, socially. The
Freshman Mixer was held from
eight till ten-thirty with music
supplied by a glowing jukebox. In
the old "John Paul" fashion the
frosh men and women formed cir-
cles and picked their partners.

Three cheers were led by the
1961-62 squad, captained by Rad-
ford Hopper. Adding their voices
to Radford's were Mary Lou Car-

wile, Ann Evans, Patricia Whyte,

Antoine Calvin
To Reappear

After a single appearance in the
columns of the Sou'wester -last
April, Antoine Calvin, noted critic
of things musical, things artistical-
ly (or, frequently, inartistically)
performed, and of things general,
will return to this sheet this year.

During a surprise visit late Tues-
day night to the Sou'wester office,
Antoine reluctantly agreed to have
his services available for miscel-
laneous perfunctory remarks on
various performances of the arts
on the campus and on the town.

"There is a need for more in-
telligent interest in, and apprecia-
tion of, the performing arts on the

Southwestern campus. After all,
there's good, there's bad, there's
better, there's worse. Why give
them all the same journalistic eu-
logies? To do so is injustice."

At this point he shook out a
cigaret from a blue Galoise pack

and lit it.*"It makes me sick," he

snorted through the smoke.
"The music people are the ones

to do the job, though. They're more
able to know what they're talking
about more than anybody else, but
if the choice is between having
people who know what they're writ-
ing about writing and having per-

tinent, intelligent, and critical re-
views"-at this point he winked at

Susan Hunter-"'an editor will do
well to choose the latter."

Hoisting himself to his feet, this
great-great-grandson of the found-
er of Presbyterianism yawned enor-
mously. "It was a long flight from
Paris, especially non-stop in a DC-
3." With that he stepped out into

the night, presumably headed to the

unknown whereabouts of his quar-
ters.

Chapel
(Continued from page 1)

first, twenty-sixth, thirty-first, etc.,
unexcused absences.

Students who miss chapel can not
make up their absence by attend-
ing on a day assigned to the group
to which they do not belong. Stu-
dents who, because of extended ill-
ness, have to miss several meetings
may see the Dean of Men or Dean
of Women for excuses.
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Woody Johnson Starts
Coachinmg Lynx Squad

The Southwestern football team, under the direction of its

new coach, Woody Johnson, is out for its first winning season

in three years. Johnson, in his first year as head man of the

Lynx football team, succeeds Rick Mays who was drowned

early in July. Mays was head football coach at Southwestern
for seven years, and during that time he constantly played to

win. That same spirit still prevails at Southwestern.
Johnson's material seems to bet

capable of holding its own against
most of its foes, but the material
runs thin in the middle of the line ........

Coach Johnson feels that his front
line men are quite able to match
anyone that might be sent up
against them. But the lack of re-

servcs could mean thedifference in
a ball game.

The middle men will be inter-

changcable on the Lynx squad. The
centcrs, guards, and tackles will be

able to fill in at any of those three
positions. They can relieve each
other in rough games or fill in as
regulars in case of injuries.

Seniors Frank Coyle, Mike Row-
land, and Buddy Tollison, captain,
have pleased Coach Johnson dur-
ing the early practices. Rowland
and Tollison have been regulars
since their freshman year at South-
western. Coyle came to Southwest-
ern as a sophomore and has been
a startcr ever since.

Sophomore transfer David Bird,

and returning letter Lee Carroll
have impressed the new Lynx
coach with their hustle and deter-
mination. Roy Twaddle, Doug

Mecks, Larry Cox and Tom Lowry
are improving on offense and have
shown that they will be tough de-
fenders for the Southwester grid-

men. Jerry Fong, the Lynx's 249
pound tackle, has been sidelined
for the past few days with a leg

injury. It is hoped that Fong will
be back in action soon.

Before the start of fall practice
it was thought that the end posi-
tion would be the weakest part of

the Lynx line. Now, after some ma-

nipulation, the terminals could be-

come a pleasant surprise to the

Southwestern coaching staff. Frank

Weathersby and Challace McMillin,
two converted backs, seem to have

found a home at their new posi-
tions. Bob West and Kenneth Gann

have displayed exceptonal speed
and pass catching ability, and Mike
Doughty, a newcomer, is a hard

worker and could be "the man to
reckon with."

John Ashcraft, a starter at end
last season, reported to practice
with an injured elbow and has been

kept out of the fall drills.
Another transfer, Vance Strange,

will be carrying the main respon-
sibility of quarterback. In early

practice sessions Strange has given

evidence of being a fine passer and

play caller. He will be backed up
by freshman Warner Calhoun and
returning squadman Ronnie Splann.

The deep back positions, half-
back and fullback, will be inter-
changeable. Coach Johnson is well
pleased with all of the candidates
for these positions. Bill Harwood,

Chamberlain and Arman
Head Lynx Cindermen

The Southwestern cross country
team, under the direction of W. R.
Maybry, athletic director at South-
western, will open its season
against Milisaps College of Jack-
son, Mississippi, on September 22,
on the course located on the South-
western campus.

The Southwestern Harriers,
strengthened by veterans and new-
comers, are looking forward to an-
other successful season. Coach
Maybry is very proud of the way
the Lynx runners have been run-
ning this fall, and he feels that the
team is stronger than those of the
past few years.

Captains Mallory Chamberlin and
Keith Arman head the list of re-
turnees for the Lynx this season.
Last year Chamberlin ran in the
number one spot while Arman was
close behind as the number two
man. Both men are fine runners
with plenty of experience behind
them. Chamberlin, one of the finest
runners in the South, -placed num-
ber 45 in the NCAA cross country
meet in Wheaton, Ill., last year. At
that meet 150 of the finest cross
country men in the United States
gathered to participate in the larg-
est cross country meet of the year.

Lettermen Dossett Foster and
Larry Kinney, along with squad-
men David Cooper and Roy Sel-
vidge, have greatly improved after
a year's experience and are adding
depth to the team.

Southwestern's cross country
team has gone from a good team
to a fine team due to the strength
of three fine freshmen. Jimmy
Couch, a fine runner from Mem-
phis' White Station, has shown

JERRY MANLEY, Southwestern's veteran fullback, will be one
of the mainstays in the Lynx backfield this fall. Manley, a 180-
pound junior from Memphis, has earned two football letters at
Southwestern.

evidence of being one of the top

runners on the Southwestern squad.

Jim Fall from Florence, Alabama,
good promise and nas been running I ,

_ .IUlthu 5 i ham~peredU byJ'a.,nulAled

close to the front during the early
season workouts. Terry Deaton, a
runner from Memphis' East, looks
to be a strong runner and shows

along with Jerry Manley, Mickey
Powell, Grover Bowers, Pat Burke
and Glenn Hays, has shown out-
standing ability as a ball carrier
and pass receiver. Co-captain Rob-
ert Echols, moved from quarter-
back to halfback, ran extremely
well but was sidelined for a while
with a leg injury.

r aitnougn namperea rtou y a puuea

muscle in pre-season practices, is
looking good and is constantly bet-
tering his time.

Increasing the depth of South-
western's cross country team are
four other newcomers to the squad.
They are. Howard Romaine, John
Poolman, Bobby Trotter, and
Jimmy Doyle.

Coach Maybry once again plans
to close the season by taking his
team to the NCAA meet in
Wheaton. He -has set the qualify-

ing time as 23:00 minutes. Any
runner equaling that time, or bet-
tering it, will make the trip.

Southwestern Cross Country

Schedule

Sept. 22-Millsaps ----------.......... Home
Sept. 29-Florence State..........Home
Oct. 4-Florence State............... Away
Oct. 7-Lambuth ........................ Home
Oct. 14-Lambuth ...................... Away
Oct. 21-Union ................... Home

(Parents Day)
Oct. 27-Mississippi State:...Home
Nov. 1-Union ----------------.............. Away
Nov. 4-Union Invitational....Away
Nov. 10-Mississippi State........Away
Nov. 18-NCAA .................... Wheaton

SOUTHWESTERN ROSTER
No. Name Class
10 Mickey Powell----------................--------.. ..... 1
13 Lauton Purvis---"--"----------...............-........ 2
15 *Challice MMillin ........................................ 2
16 Warner Calhoun......... ............. 1
17 *Bill Harwood ..................... 2
18 Bill Hunt........ --- --................. ...----- 1
19 John Davis-------------..................--.. .... 1
20 *Glenn Hatys------------- ---......................... 4
22 Winton Smith----------------...................-... 1
24 *Pat Burke.-....................... -4
27 Ronnie Splann ..., .....--------..... 2
28 *Robert Echols (a.c.)........--.------------------........ 4-
33 Jerry Manley -------------.................... . ... 3
40 Grover Bowers-------------------...................... 3
44 Vance Strange------------..............-....... 2
51 Bob McLean ------------------.......------......... --.--...... 1
52 * 'F . A . C oyle, Jr ----------------------------------------- 4
54 *Lee Carroll---------..................... -.... 2
60 Roy Twaddle ----------- "---...............-......... 2
62 Mike Rowland----------------....................... 4
63 *Grady Tollison (c).....-----.....-....... .. 4
67 David Bird---------------.......................... 2
72 *Larry Cox-----------...................... ....---- 3
74 Mike Drake--------------...........-......-........ 1
76 *Doug Meeks -........... -------...-........ 3
77 *Jerry Fong---------------.....................-.... 2
80 Tom Lowry---------------.................. .......- 3
81 *Bob West-----------................. ..........--- 2
84 M ike D oughty ---------------------------------------- 2
85 *John Ashcraft----------------............-........... 3
86 *Frank Weathersby......- --.....------------........ 4
88 K enneth G ann ---------------------------------------- 1

Age.
18
20
19
18
20
18
17
21
18
21
19
20
20
20
20
17
20
18
19
22
24
19
20
18
20
19
19
19
19
20
20
17

Pos. Hometown
HB_._.........:.........Batesville, Arkansas
HB Mmphs................emphis, Tennessee
E --.........-............. Munford, Tennessee
QB ---- ................ Memphis, Tennessee
HB..-.--................Memphs, Tennessee
HB_____........Vicksburg, Mississippi
HB ..................Birmingham, Alabama
FB-__------..........--Memphis, Tennessee
EB ---------............... Jackson, Tennessee

HB...... _.............Ruleville, Mississippi
QB........................Memphis, Tennessee
HE........................Memphis, Tennessee

FB.......................Memphis, . Tennessee
FE ------- -----West Memphis, Arkansas
QB -------.. San Francisco, California
G_ -.................... Memphis, Tennessee
C.------ Rembert Springs, Tennessee
C ------.................. Laurel, Mississippi
G...........................Memphis, Tennessee
G_ -----------.............----Memphs, Tennessee
G__C......................Memphis, Tennessee
G---------..........-----Little Rock, Arkansas
T---------.........--...Memphis, Tennessee
T..___________..........Memphis, Tennessee
T._____________............Memphis, Tennessee
T...------ ............ Marianna, Arkansas
C ........................ .. Memphis, Tennessee
E ........................... Memphis, Tennessee
E.... ___.._...... ..Cookeville, Tennessee

E------- ------ .. .._____.......D DeLand, Florida
E .......................... Magnolia, Mississippi
E._.------- ................... Selmer, Tennessee

r I

SOUTHWESTERN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

CAPTAIN BUDDY TOLLISON, a three-year veteran of South-
western football, will be a stalwart in the Lynx forward well

for the fourth straight season.

Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

Millsaps
Central College, Mo.
Centre
Mississippi College
Open
Maryville
Sewanee (Homecoming)
Howard
Austin

Crump Stadium
Hodges Field
Away
Away
Open
Away
Hoil ges Field
Away
Hodges Field

2:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

2:00. P.M.

8:00 P.M.

i
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